Guarding against
email attacks
Did you know email is the most common vector for malware infection?
And as email attacks become more sophisticated, even the most
tech-savvy employees might be tempted to click. Read on to see how
advanced security from Office 365 can be your best defense against
an army of email virus strikes.
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Know the enemy:
Malware
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250,000
Average number of malware
variants detected each day.¹

= 10,000 Malware variants

Whether soliciting credential information, installing itself on a device,
or redirecting users to malicious sites, malware comes in many forms :

Spyware
Software gathers info on user
or organization without their
knowledge

Viruses

Trojan Horse

Malware replicates by

Malicious program tricks

inserting copies of itself into

victims into installing

other programs, files or HDs
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Ransomware

Phishing

Malware restricts access to

Attempts to acquire sensitive

system data and demands

information by posing as a

ransom to remove the

trusted entity

restriction

Worms
Standalone program
replicates itself to spread
to other devices

How do they get in?
EMAIL.

Most viruses, Trojan horses, and
worms are activated when users
open attachments or click links
in email messages.²

Collateral
damage
What’s lost as a result of malware? A lot.

Intellectual
property

Productivity

Business
reputation

Time

And of course,
money…

$6.5 million

Average total organizational cost
of a data breach in the U.S.³

= 1 million dollars

Move the battle to
a paid, hosted cloud
There are many benefits to moving business email to a paid, hosted
email service. Among them, stronger security reinforcements and
ease-of-use. Microsoft Office 365’s Exchange Online cloud-hosted
email for business builds up your IT defenses with:

SPAM

Anti-spam
filtering

Robust antivirus
protection
<SIG>

Automatic
patching

Latest virus
signatures

Team of security experts
monitoring Exchange
Online around the clock

Additional Exchange
Online Protection
available

99.9% financially
backed email uptime
guarantee

You get what you pay for —
and “free” is no longer enough
to hold its own against malware
and keep company email safe.

Microsoft Exchange
Online helps guard against
email attacks
Hosted Exchange actively protects business communication and data
with built-in defenses against viruses, spam, and phishing attacks, as
well as data loss prevention features. Learn more about working
smarter with Exchange Online and Office 365.
Want to know more?
Download the eBook
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